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(1923) FOUNDATION OF TURKISH REPUBLIC

(1934) - LAND TITLE LAW - This law include private sector involvement in cadastral works. However that situation had not been realized.

(1987) - CADAStRE LAW - This law also include private sector involvement in cadastral works. However that situation had not been realized.

(2004) - Private Sector Involvement in Turkish Cadastral Works


CURRENT CADAstral WORKS

Main Roles of Public Sector
Preparation works
Determining parcel boundary

Main Roles of Private Sector
Triangulation point
Traversing
Surveying parcels
3-D surveys

LEGAL WORKS

TECHNICAL WORKS

Population: 70,000,000
Area: 780,000 km²
Number of surveyed parcel: 32 million
Surveyed / whole parcels: General: % 85
Urban Areas: % 96 Rural Areas: % 70